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The quality standard for economical 
bathroom remodeling.

Rated #1 in acrylic thickness 
Rated #1 in acrylic hardness 

Rated #1 in acrylic shine 
Rated #1 in durability

The very best value in bath 
& shower remodeling

Enjoy peace of mind that comes 
from experience, craftsmanship 
and the highest quality products 

in the industry.

You deserve the bathroom you want -- done right.
Why take a chance?

Nu-Bath® Bath products are designed to provide 
you the very best value in bathroom remodeling.



The bath or shower remodel 
of your dreams!

That old, out-dated and worn-out bathroom is getting 
harder to clean by the day. But, who wants to be 
stuck with a shoddy contractor, high costs and weeks 
without a bathtub? You know you want an easy to 
clean, beautiful new bathroom and you know you 
need it. What you don’t need is the mess, hassles, and 
stress. You’ll love the peace of mind and quality of a 
Nu-Bath Bath or Shower system.

Our state-of-the-art manufacturing, proven track 
record of customer satisfaction, competitive pricing, 
combined with the shiniest and most durable bath and 
shower systems makes Nu-Bath systems the only 
logical choice.

The best part is you’ll save thousands.

“To put it simply, I love my new bathroom. Now I make sure that the
shower curtain is open to show off the entire bathroom. My tub looks
brand new and the surround is beautiful. My bathroom is clearly the
classiest room in my house. Thanks for your professional and caring
service.”

-- Mrs. Swenson

ELEGANT & ECONOMICAL REMODELING

Are you in need of an easy to clean bath or shower?



Customer Satisfaction for over 20 years



Over the years, pores and miniature scratches in the porcelain 
surface provide little crevasses in which dirt, grime, soap scum 
and more can “hunker down” and escape your scrubbing. No 
matter how much you scrub and scrub, it won’t come clean.

The end of health concerns.
2 out of 3 older porcelain bathtubs manufactured before 1978 
leach dangerous lead into the bath water every time you bathe. 
The mold and mildew in your traditional bathroom fixtures and 
wall materials can lead to a variety of health hazards, such as 
respiratory illnesses, asthma, skin rashes and allergic reactions. 
You don’t want that for your children, grandchildren, or your-
self. Not a problem with the Nu-Bath system. The same 100%
non-porous surface that eliminates hard scrubbing also eliminates 
the problems of lead, mold and mildew. No worries! Isn’t that 
the true definition of relaxation?

Let us make your life a little smoother and safer.

Beautiful today, beautiful tomorrow.
Every other bathroom solution is almost engineered to go dull 
over time. Imagine the thrill when you drain your tub, and it 
still shines. You’ll love the ease and tranquility that comes with 
a beautiful new Nu-Bath Bath system that is super easy to clean.

Peace of mind.
Nu-Bath systems are engineered for durability, beauty and savings 
so that you get the peace of mind that comes from doing it right 
the first time. Nu-Bath systems makes your home safer than using 
any alternative. You’ll love the safe, carefree comfort and the 
peace-of-mind that comes from the thickest and strongest bath 
and shower system in the industry.

Protect your family from the 
dangerous lead that leaches from

2 out of 3 older porcelain bathtubs.



Package 1
NU-SHOWER OR NU-BATH

Package 2
DELUXE

NU-SHOWER OR NU-BATH

Package 3
ULTRA DELUXE

NU-SHOWER OR NU-BATH

Package 4
THERAPEUTIC SHOWER SYSTEM THERAPEUTIC BATH SYSTEMSOAKER TUB SYSTEM



FEATURE HIGHLIGHT BENEFIT Nu-Bath Others

Acrylic Retains Heat Better Bask in the relaxing pleasure of a luxurious bath that seems to stay warm forever. ✓ No

4x harder Crosslinked Acrylic Super Easy-to-clean More resistant to daily use so you can enjoy 
you Nu-Bath system for many years. ✓ No

3x thicker Crosslinked Acrylic More durable You get to relax and enjoy a carefree bath system that’s more 
durable than other bathtubs so it can last a lifetime. ✓ No

Exclusive TruLok Seal 3-way Bond You get the strongest bonding sealant in the industry so you won’t have to worry. ✓ No

12% more shine Looks beautiful Your in-laws and friends can’t help but notice the sparkle in your bathroom. After all, with
the Nu-Bath system you get more shine. Whether you tell them how easy it is to maintain
is totally up to you.

✓ No

Non-Porous Acrylic Easy to clean You’ll be amazed and thrilled when you discover just how easy your Nu-Bath system is 
to clean – there are no pores for dirt and germs to hide. ✓ No

Encapsulates leaching lead Keeps your family safe Keep your children safe, healthy and smart because 2 out of 3 older porcelain bathtubs 
leach lead into your bath water. ✓ No

Computerized manufacturing High quality You get the strongest, thickest, slip resistent and highest quality bath and shower system. ✓ No

The difference comes shining through.

When you compare Nu-Bath Systems with any other, 
you see there is no comparison. And since there is 
virtually no difference in cost (Nu-Bath is actually less 
expensive many times), why would you ever settle for 
an inferior product?



Hydrotherapy Jet Massage
A total of 10 water jets massage 
the body, eliminating pain-causing 
lactic acid in the muscles, while 
helping to relieve body aches and 
inflammation.

Air Bubble Therapy
18 air spa jets release thousands 
of tiny bubbles creating a gentle,

caressing massage, improving circulation. Warm 
air bubbles increase buoyancy, making tired
muscles weightless and relieving tired joints.

Color Chromatherapy
The use of colored lights in water improves one’s 
mood and enhances relaxation. Chromatherapy
is used for stress, insomnia and seasonal affective 
disorder.

Aromatherapy
A selection of scents are available which 
release neurochemicals in the brain that result 
in relaxation or invigoration, depending upon 
the essential oil chosen.

Ozone Therapy & Purification
Ozone purifies the water and aids in healing skin 
conditions. Ozone enhances oxygen intake as 
well. This low density ozone has an oxidizing 
effect that actually disinfects the water.

Walk-in Bathtub



Bathrooms can be the most dangerous room in the 
house – especially for senior citizens.
• Over 70% of home accidents happen in the bathroom.
• Over 75% of slip-fall deaths occur to people 65 years or older.
• 1/3 of the slip-fall accidents to seniors result in serious injury

taking away their mobility and independence.

To stay safe and independent, look at the potential hazards in 
your home. Redesigning your bath and shower area can be the 
single most effective way to reduce the possibility of serious in-
juries in your home. We can make your life easier and safer with 
special products designed for comfort, safety and independence.

> Walk-inBathtubs(various sizes and options to fit your needs)
> Walk-inShowers(custom made to your bathroom situation)
> SafetyAccessories(All units includes a strategically placed grab bar)

As you consider your new bathroom, now is the best time to 
design it for beauty, ease, comfort and safety. Nu-Bath Bath 
products allow you to enjoy luxurious, massage soaks or relaxing 
showers without the fear of an awkward bathtub barrier – a 16” 
step that feels like a mountain. You’ll love the easy entry of all 
our safety solutions.

“Just wanted to know how pleased we are with our 
new walk-in bathtub. You put in a lot of effort 
making sure things were done right and on time. It 
is refreshing to have honest and excellent work 
done in our home.”

-- Mr. & Mrs. Jackson

Design your bath and shower for safety and beauty.

Safety, Independence, Beauty and Ease

TherapeuticModel



Colors & Patterns

Shower & Tub Color Options

Almond Biscuit Gray Sandbar White/Matte White

Almond Artic Ice Basket Biscuit Canyon Gray Sandlewood Sandbar Santa White Sierra White/
Weave Rock Cruz Travertine Sand Matte White

Smooth Subway 4X4 8X8 10 X 10
w/Rosetes

12X12

Wall Tile Patterns

Colors may vary slightly due to printing.
Use samples to pick colors.

Piazza

Wall Color Options



ACCESSORIES & HARDWARE

Chrome Oil Rubbed Bronze Brushed Nickel

Trim Kits

Chrome Oil Rubbed Bronze Brushed Nickel

Chrome Oil Rubbed Bronze Brushed Nickel

Grab Bar Foot Bar
Chrome

Oil Rubbed Bronze 

Brushed Nickel

Bench Seat
(To match base colors only)

Single Tier Shelves
(To match wall colors only)

Shower Head



LOCATIONS:
Louisville • Lexington • *Paducah • Owensboro

5611 Fern Valley Road • Louisville, KY • 40228• 866-626-9441• chswindows.com

*Bath Systems not available in Paducah
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